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Registration Form

_________MB
_________ Paid

Students Name:___________________________Age:__________Date of Birth:____________________
Second Students Name___________________________Age:________ Date of Birth:_______________
Home Address________________________________________________________________________
City__________________________________ State/Zip:_____________________
Mother/Guardians Name:_______________________ Phone Number:___________________________
Father/Guardians Name:________________________Phone Number:___________________________
Email:________________________________________________
How did you hear about Danceline LA :_______________________________________________
Emergency Contact(other then parents):______________________Phone Number:_________________
Relationship:____________________________________________
Please advise us of any medical conditions that may affect your student’s participation:
____________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________
Student Account Agreement (Optional)
I,
, give Danceline LA permission
to charge my account on file for my child/children,
, to purchase
snacks and water bottles without my attendance. Retail may also be purchased with adult
acknowledgement/supervision. All my child's/children purchases will be charged to my credit
card on file at the end of each day or at the time tuition is due.
Signature_________________________________________________________________

Youth Permission for Adult Classes ( ages 16+)
I, _________________ give my dancer permission to attend the adult
classes at Danceline LA Culver City.

Agreement of Participation
I/We,___________________________ do hereby acknowledge that I am/we are the parent(s)/
legal guardian(s) of ______________________, a minor, and as such parent(s)legal/
guardian(s),do hereby:
1. Acknowledge that I/we have the knowledge and conscious appreciation of the dancers
involved in athletic and related activities including but not limited to injury and death.
2. Voluntarily consent to the participation of my/our child at Danceline LA during scheduled
classes and or and workshops, camps, Intensives, or related dance functions through
Danceline LA.
3. Certify, my/our child has been examined by a physician and is found to be in good health and
able to participate in all activities without restrictions.
4. Authorize representatives or agents of Danceline LA to obtain or consent to necessary
treatment or medical care in the event of a medical emergency or trauma occurring to my/our
child.
5. Authorize Danceline LA to make, reproduce, broadcast ,sell, license and otherwise use
photographs, films, videotapes, and other depictions or images in whatever form of me/us or
my/our child in connection with our child's participation in any Danceline LA related activities
without compensation and for indefinite period of time, with the right herein granted accruing
to persons who may hereafter acquire ownership for the right to use such media from
Danceline LA.
6. Release, waive, discharge and promise not to sue Danceline LA for any reason.
7. Acknowledge that the above release, authorizations and permissions are freely and
voluntarily given.
8. I agree to be responsible for reading studio correspondence and respecting deadlines, if
applicable
9. Understand that Danceline LA is not responsible for personal property.
10. I have read and understood Danceline LA’s and Your Neighborhood Studios’s basic
guidelines and policies and agree to adhere to all the content stated therein including:
* Sessions can not be prorated once a student is registered and I/we fully understand
the studio’s MAKE UP policy.
* I/We understand that Danceline LA close to observe certain Holidays.
* Enrollment is from time of Registration until June. Sessions are simply payment
periods. If a dancer wishes to drop or switch a class an email MUST be sent to
info@dancelinela.com stating the reason.
*If a dancer shows up to class on the first day of the session, the tuition payment will be
charged with the card on file.
*There MUST be a valid credit card on file with Danceline LA.
* All payments are non refundable or Non-Transferable!!
*DRESS CODE POLICY is MANDATORY! The reason for Dress Code is to enforce
proper body placement and ability to learn correct technique. Danceline LA will
NOT tolerate a sloppy appearance and dancers may be excused from class if
Dress Code is not followed.

Executed (Date)________________________ with the intent to be legally bound

Signature_________________________________________________

